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Check in. Breathe out.
If you truly want to be alone, somewhere you can relax, you can high five 
yourself in the mirror, you can meditate, you can write, you can cry, you 
can do whatever you want – go to the bathroom.

Reset your mind and care for your body in a space where everything has 
its place and where there’s room for cocooning, comfort and well-being.  

And should there be anything we can help you with on the way to your 
own wellness bath, you can benefit from a range of practical services.

1

Use less water without even trying. 
ÅBÄCKEN, our water-saving nozzle in 
mist mode, empowers you to live more 
sustainably without compromising on 
your daily habits.

2

  Front cover: 
  ENHET bathroom. Foil finish and powder-coated 

steel. RA W24”xD18”xH24” (W60.9xD45.7xH60.9) 
White/white frame 294.409.23 Includes cabinet, 
open frame, sink, water trap, faucet, knob/handle 
and hook. Lighting is sold separately.

  

        ALMTJÄRN bath mat. Pile: 100% polyester. Backing: 
latex. L35xW24” Beige 404.894.23

   SILVERGLANS LED bathroom lighting strip. To be 
completed with SILVERGLANS LED driver, sold 

        separately. Powder coated aluminium and plastic. 
RA L24”. Dimmable/white 304.396.50

  

        SILVERGLANS driver for wireless control.  
Polycarbonate plastic. Designer: David Wahl. RA 
504.748.26

        RA=REQUIRES ASSEMBLY
  Secure it! Prevent tip-over injury. Furniture with  

included restraints must be secured to the wall  
according to the assembly instructions.

 1 New ÅBÄCKEN mist nozzle for faucet. ABS plas-
tic. Designer: Erik Thomasson. Ø24 x H30mm  
904.238.25

 2 TVÅLSJÖN 3-piece bathroom set. Stoneware. 
Designer: Hanna-Kaarina Heikkilä. 804.566.37

What makes you relax?

ENHET
Personalise your daily rituals 4

GODMORGON
Organize all your things into peace 14

HEMNES
Bathe in a coordinated classic look  24

NYSJÖN, LILLTJÄRN, RÅGRUND
Unlock the magic of simplicity 32

Services, warranties and returns
Your bathroom, your way 34

Feeling inspired and want 
to see the whole range? 
Check out IKEA.ca
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Your bathroom, your way
Looking for an easy refresh? The modular ENHET gives you the freedom 
to create a flexible bathroom that is easy to assemble and customize 
for life's many changing phases – or when you just want to show a little 
more of your personality. All at a low price.

25
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cm 203 cm

164 cm

4.1 m2
Measurements are approximate.
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3

4

SILVERGLANS
LED bathroom lighting strip5

ENHET
swivel shelf6

ENHET
bathroom1

7

 1 ENHET bathroom. Particleboard W24”xD18”xH24” 
(W60.9 xD45.7 xH60.9cm). White/oak effect 
594.408.89

  Includes cabinet, open frame, sink, water trap, 
faucet, knob/handle, hanging mirror, swivel shelf, 
hook and SKATTÅN container.

  Lighting is sold separately.
   

For information on available services, see page 34.

 2 ENHET hook. May be completed with ENHET rail 
for hooks, sold separately. Powder-coated steel. 
Designer: E Lilja Löwenhielm. L2”xW1”xD1/4” 
(L5xW0.6xD2.4cm). White 004.657.54

 3 SKATTÅN container. May be completed with ENHET 
hooks, 2-pack. Polypropylene plastic. Designer: E 
Lilja Löwenhielm. Ø12, H34cm. 304.657.57

 4 ENHET hanging mirror frame. Fits the open 
wall frames in the ENHET series. Powder coated 
steel and glass. Designer: E Lilja Löwenhielm. 
W10”xD2”xH30” (W25.4xD5.1xH76.2cm) . Anthracite 
605.162.94

 5 SILVERGLANS LED bathroom lighting strip. Powder 
coated aluminium and plastic. RA L18”. Dimmable/
white 004.396.42

 6 ENHET swivel shelf. Fits all open frames 
in the ENHET series. Powder-coated steel. 
Designer: E Lilja Löwenhielm. Ø8” xH16” (Ø21 x 
H40cm).205.145.60 

 7 NISSAFORS utility cart. Powder-coated steel. 
Designer: Ebba Strandmark. RA L50.5×W30, 
H83cm. White 404.657.33

        RA = REQUIRES ASSEMBLY

  Secure it! Prevent tip-over injury. Furniture with  
included restraints must be secured to the wall  
according to the assembly instructions.
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An elegant bathroom 
with room for two
Keep your self-care room tidy yet exciting with a mix of open and 
closed storage. Why not opt for cabinets for each person who uses 
the bathroom for a little more organization? Think outside the box for 
items you both use so they are easy to grab. Choosing accessories – 
such as roll-anywhere storage, lamps and toothbrush holders – from 
the same style and colour palette keeps the look together.  

28
0 

cm

145 cm

280 cm

7,5 m2
Measurements are approximate.

 1 ENHET bathroom. Powder 
        coated steel and polyester.W18”xD18”xH24” 

(W45.7xD45.7xH60.9cm). Anthracite/gray frame 
394.408.90

  Includes cabinet, open frame, sink, water trap, 
faucet, knob/handle, swivel shelf and hook.

  Lighting is sold separately.
   

For information on available services, see page 34.

 2 FRIHULT wall lamp. Glass, aluminium and stain-
less steel. Designer: Kevin Gouriou. RA Shade 

        Ø5 ½”. Stainless steel colour 704.316.28
 3 VÅGSJÖN hand towel. 100% cotton. Designer: 

Paulin Machado. L28xW16” White 203.509.93

        RA=REQUIRES ASSEMBLY

  Secure it! Prevent tip-over injury. Furniture with  
included restraints must be secured to the wall  
according to the assembly instructions.

Tired of looking for those things that tend to 
disappear? This decorative swivel shelf is 
easily attached to the open wall frame. 

ENHET
bathroom1

2

3
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ENHET
wall frame with shelves1

2

 1 ENHET wall frame with shelves. Powder-coated 
steel. Designer: F Cayouette. W24”xD12”xH30” 
(W60.9xD30.4xH76.2cm). Anthracite 905.144.58

 2 KLUNKA laundry bag. 100% polyester. Designer: S 
Edholm/L Ullenius. Ø36, H60cm. 60l. White/black 
503.643.71

 3 STORAVAN 3-piece bathroom set. Includes: 1 soap 
dispenser 40 cl (height 16.5 cm), 1 toothbrush 
holder 40 cl (height 11 cm), and 1 tray (length 15 cm, 
depth 7.5 cm). Plastic. Designer: Hanna-Kaarina 

Heikkilä.  White 704.290.03
 4 FRIHULT wall lamp. Glass, aluminium and stainless 

steel. Designer: Kevin Gouriou. RA Shade Ø5 1/2”. 
Stainless steel colour 704.316.28

 5 ÄNGSKLOCKA shower curtain. The fabric is densely 
woven and coated for water repelling. 100% PEVA  
White/blue 804.967.56

 6 TISKEN basket with suction cup. Plastic and syn-
thetic rubber. W28×D17×H17cm. White 403.812.53

 7 NISSAFORS utility cart. Powder-coated steel. 

Designer: Ebba Strandmark. RA L50.5×W30, 
H83cm. White 404.657.33

  Secure it! Prevent tip-over injury. Furniture with  
included restraints must be secured to the wall  
according to the assembly instructions.

STORAVAN
3-piece bathroom set3

Get an even illumination on your face by 
mounting a wall lamp on each side of the 
bathroom mirror. FRIHULT wall lamp has a 
timeless look.

4

6

5

7

Just slide it where you need it 
and grab your essentials. The 
NISSAFORS trolley is compact, 
making it ideal for small spaces.

Need a little help, or a lot? Plan 
and design your perfect bath-
room with our specialists, at a 
time that suits you. Check it out 
on page 34 or visit IKEA.ca



Find your flow
A space-saving cabinet with a sliding mirror, spacious 
drawers and practical hooks creates a perfect mix of 
storage that is both personal and functional. Towel 
racks and hooks with suction cups are easy to attach to 
the wall. You can move them around too, which makes 
restyling a lot easier.
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2

3

Bright lighting when you 
get ready in the morning, 
or cozy mood lighting 
when it’s time for a relax-
ing shower? You choose! 
HAVSDUN LED wall lamps 
are dimmable. 

11
5 

cm

172 cm

90 cm86 cm

2,6 m2
        Measurements are approximate.

4

5 TISKEN
towel rack with suction cup

6

ENHET
bathroom1

7

 1 ENHET bathroom. Foil finish and powder-coat-
ed steel. W24”xD18”xH24” (W60.9xD45.7xH60.9). 
Anthracite/white 694.408.79

  Includes cabinet, open frame, sink, water trap, fau-
cet, leg, knob/handle, hanging mirror, hook and 
SKATTÅN container. Lighting is sold separately.

  
For information on available services, see page 34.

 2 TRENSUM mirror. Mirror glass and stainless steel. 
RA Ø17, H33cm. Stainless steel 245.244.85

 3 HAVSDUN LED wall lamp. Steel, plastic and glass. 
Designer: Hanna Klarqvist. H10”. Dimmable/white/
frosted glass/white 204.992.58

 4 VÅGSJÖN bath towel. 100% cotton. Designer: 
Paulin Machado. L70xW140 White 803.509.85

 5 TISKEN towel rack with suction cup. Powder coat-
ed aluminum, plastic and synthetic rubber. RA 
W87×D8×H10cm. White 403.812.86

 6 TISKEN corner basket with suction cup. Plastic 
and synthetic rubber. RA W30×D20×H17cm. White 
204.003.04

 7 EKOLN soap dispenser. Stoneware with coloured 
glaze. Designer: Anna Efverlund. H18cm. Beige 
604.930.04

  Secure it! Prevent tip-over injury. Furniture with  
included restraints must be secured to the wall  
according to the assembly instructions.
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Washing, drying, 
sorting, folding
Laundry made easy? A perfectly planned space with the 
harmonious look of closed storage and plenty of room 
on the countertop to sort, fold and stack wash. Trollies 
with bags that you can move from room to room (or 
from washer to drier). Ta-da! 
 
 
.

2

24
2 

cm

280 cm

6,9 m2
Measurements are approximate.

3

ENHET
laundry bin with casters4

LAGT
ironing board cover5

6

Hooks on the wall give you 
cleaner floor! Mount 
several racks in a row to 
get more knobs space for 
your laundry accessories.

An extendable rail lets you 
utilize the spaces you have 
in smarter ways. Best of all, 
you're freeing up valuable floor 
space too.

ENHET
laundry1

7 8

9

 1 ENHET laundry. Foil finish and powder-
coated steel. W60 1/2” x D34” x84 1/2” 
(W153.7xD86.4xH214.6cm). White 494.721.64

  This solution includes cabinet, supporting side 
panel, countertop, knob/handle, support fitting for 
worktop and laundry bag.

  Lighting is sold separately.
  

For information on available services, see page 34.

 2 SLIBB washing bag. 100% polyester. 
W22×D22×H19cm. White 504.304.32

 3 MULIG clothes bar. Powder-coated steel. Designer: 
Henrik Preutz. RA W60-90×D26, H16cm. White 
301.794.35

 4 ENHET laundry bin with casters. Powder-coated  
steel and 100% polyester. Designer: Francis 
Cayouette. RA W28×D55×H79cm. White 105.161.02

 5 LAGT ironing board cover. Fits ironing boards that 
are 43-54” long and 13-18” wide. Cotton and poly-
ester. Gray 303.482.35

 6 TOLKNING laundry basket on wheels. Clear 
lacquered willow. Designer: Nike Karlsson. RA 
W46×D30×H87cm. Handmade/Willow 805.126.24

 7 UPPDATERA storage box. Clear lacquered bamboo. 
Designer: S Fager/F Cayouette. W9 1/2xD12 ½xH6”. 
Light bamboo 805.207.18

 8 VARDAGEN jar with lid. Wash this product before 
using it for the first time.Glass and silicon rubber. 
Designer: Preutz/Wihlborg/Braasch/Karlsson. Ø15, 
H18cm. 1.9l. Clear glass002.919.28

 9 NEREBY container. Combines with other accessor-
ies in the NEREBY series. 80% cotton, 20% hemp. 
Designer: Charlie Styrbjörn. W8.5×D8.5×H23cm. 
Natural 904.290.97

        
        RA=REQUIRES ASSEMBLY
  Secure it! Prevent tip-over injury. Furniture with  

included restraints must be secured to the wall  
according to the assembly instructions.
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Organization is harmony
Roomy storage that keeps everything tidy in your bathroom can be a 
great source of peace of mind. It’s not just that you get a wide choice 
in style and functions together with thought-through details with 
GODMORGON, but also the satisfaction of knowing that everything is 
well-organized inside.

31
7 

cm

180 cm

200 cm

6,9 m2 
Approx measurements only.

2

3

KROKFJORDEN
corner basket with suction cup

6

4

5

HEMNES
bench7

GODMORGON
bathroom vanity1

 1 GODMORGON bathroom vanity. Foil finish. RA 
W120×D47×H58cm. Kasjön/light gray 203.876.75

  For information on available services, see page 34.

 2 HAMNSKÄR bathroom faucet. Metallized brass 
Designer: Ola Wihlborg. H19cm (7 1/2”) Black 
003.472.18

 3 TÖRNVIKEN countertop sink. Ceramic. 
        RA Ø45 x H14cm (Ø17 3/4”, H5 1/2”). White 

302.915.16
 4 TOLKEN countertop. Melamine foil finish. 

L122xD49cm (L48”xD19 1/4”).  2.0cm (3/4”) thick. 
Marble effect 803.546.91

 5 STÖTTA LED cabinet lighting strip w sensor. Plastic 
and aluminum. Designer: David Wahl. Batteries 
sold separately. RA L20xW2, H1”. Battery operated/
white 503.600.90

 6 KROKFJORDEN corner basket with suction 
cup. Powder-coated and galvanized steel. RA 
W20×D20×H11cm. Zinc plated 304.540.04

 7 HEMNES bench. Clear lacquered solid pine. RA 
L83xW37xH53cm (L32 5/8”xW14 5/8”xH20 7/8”). 
Gray 703.490.11

  Secure it! Prevent tip-over injury. Furniture with  
included restraints must be secured to the wall  
according to the assembly instructions.

        RA=REQUIRES ASSEMBLY
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It's spa day! 
Creating an at-home spa day with children? With maximized storage 
capacity keeping your toiletries hidden but nicely reachable, you can 
easily make room for some refreshing well-being time. Soothe your 
senses with bath goodies, like a basket full of body care products, 
fluffy towels, soft slippers, warm bathrobes and a relaxing playlist in 
the background. Add mood-setting lights and you are ready to go! And 
don’t worry about it being perfect. Just de-clutter and unwind.    

16
0 

cm

286 cm

278 cm

7,7 m2
Measurements are approximate.

 1 GODMORGON bathroom vanity. High-gloss foil 
finish. W100xD47xH58cm (W39 3/8”xD18 1/2”xH22 
7/8”) High gloss/white 803.440.94

  
For information on available services, see page 34.

 2 ODENSVIK double bowl sink. Ceramic. Designer: 
Magnus Elebäck. W103xD49xH6cm (W40 1/2”xD19 
1/4”xH2 3/8”)301.483.21

 3 VILTO shelf unit. Clear lacquered solid birch, 
painted finish. Designer: Maja Ganszyniec. RA 
W46xD26xH150cm (W18 1/8”xD10 1/4”xH59”) Black 
703.587.41

 4 KABOMBA LED wall lamp with mirror. Steel and 
plastic. Designer: C Halskov/H Dalsgaard. RA Ø8, 
H4”. Dimmable/matte/black 004.898.06

        
        RA=REQUIRES ASSEMBLY

  Secure it! Prevent tip-over injury. Furniture with  
included restraints must be secured to the wall  
according to the assembly instructions.

4 KABOMBA
LED wall lamp with mirror

Set the scene with dimmable 
KABOMBA wall lamp with mirror. 
Full light to put on make-up and 
more diffused to create a calm 
atmosphere.

2

GODMORGON
bathroom vanity1

3 VILTO
shelf unit
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1

2 VILTO
storage stool

 1 VAPPEBY bluetooth speaker lamp. ABS plastic 
Designer: Sarah Fager. Ø7, H10”. Outdoor/blue 
405.152.76

 2 VILTO storage stool. Clear lacquered solid birch, 
painted finish. Designer: Maja Ganszyniec. RA 
W48xD30xH45cm (W18 7⁄8”xD11 3/4”xH17 3/4”) 
Black 803.587.50

 3 GANSJÖN 3-piece bathroom set. Stoneware and 
pigmented glaze. 504.988.89

 4 KROKFJORDEN basket with suction cup. Powder-
coated and galvanized steel. W24xD12xH11cm Zinc 
plated 904.540.01

 5 BROGRUND sink faucet with sensor. Chrome-
plated brass. Designer: H Preutz/N Karlsson. RA 
H13cm (5 1/8”) Chrome plated 804.233.50 

 6 VALLASÅN bath towel. Available in different sizes. 
80% cotton, 20% viscose/rayon L140xW70cm. Light 
gray/brown 805.021.25

RA=REQUIRES ASSEMBLY

3

4

6 VALLASÅN
bath towel

Need a little help, or a lot? Plan 
and design your perfect bath-
room with our specialists, at a 
time that suits you. Check it out 
on page 34 or visit IKEA.ca.

5

A touch-free sensor faucet means both a 
cleaner sink and saving water. Like magic, 
the water turns on at the slightest hand 
movement in front of the tap, and turns off 2 
seconds after removing them. 
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Stylish comfort with order
It is possible to create a blissful bathroom that can easily deal with 
the morning routine – and transform into a calm space for evening 
me-time. These solutions with deep drawers will help you organise all 
your things behind the scenes in a look you want. The GODMORGON 
series has got you covered!

3

4

GODMORGON
bathroom furniture set1

2

Don’t worry about assembly.  
We are more than happy to 
help to put it all together, with a 
small extra charge. See page 34.

6

7

GODMORGON/BRÅVIKEN
bathroom vanity5

 1 GODMORGON bathroom furniture set. Foil finish 
and ceramic. RA W82xD49xH93cm (W32 1/4”xD19 
1/4”xH36 5/8”). Kasjön/light gray/Hamnskär faucet 
393.261.25  

  
For information on available services, see page 34.

 2 GODMORGON leg  Stainless steel. Designer: 
Sarah Fager. H17-26cm (6 3/4”-10 1/4”). Kasjön/
shiny 903.917.30

 3 FRIHULT wall lamp. Glass, aluminium and stain-
less steel. Designer: Kevin Gouriou. RA Shade 

        Ø5 1/2”. Stainless steel colour 704.316.28
 4 FRÄCK mirror. Mirror glass and stainless steel. RA 

Ø17cm. Stainless steel 380.062.00
 5 GODMORGON/BRÅVIKEN bathroom vanity. Foil 

finish and crushed marble. RA W100xD48xH68cm 
(W39 3/8”xD18 7/8”xH26 3/4”). Brown stained ash 
effect/Brogrund faucet 693.051.93  

  
For information on available services, see page 34.

 6 GODMORGON high cabinet. Foil finish. RA 
W40xD32xH192cm (W15 3/4”xD12 5/8”xH75 5/8”). 
Brown stained ash effect 404.578.51

 7 STORJORM mirror cabinet with 2 doors & light  
Foil finish, tempered glass and mirrored glass. 
Designer: Henrik Preutz. RA W100xD14xH96cm 
(W39 3/8”xD5 1/2”xH37 3/4”). White 802.500.66

  Secure it! Prevent tip-over injury. Furniture with  
included restraints must be secured to the wall  
according to the assembly instructions.

        RA=REQUIRES ASSEMBLY
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The joy of less 
Keeping a small bathroom calm and tidy can be easier than you think. 
Organize a mesmerizing, functional space with good storage, mood-setting 
lights and dark colours – and stay true to your minimalist soul. Regardless of 
the size of your room, a large mirror adds to the spaciousness that makes a 
difference too.   

10
0 

cm

184 cm

150 cm

3,7 m2
Measurements are approximate.

2

GODMORGON/HÖRVIK
bathroom vanity1

3

 1 GODMORGON/HÖRVIK bathroom vanity. Foil 
         finish and crushed marble. RA W102xD49xH43cm 

(W40 1/8”xD19 1/4”xH16 7/8”). Gillburen/dark gray/
marble effect/Brogrund faucet 894.902.84

  For information on available services, see page 34.

 2 LINDBYN mirror. Mirror glass and aluminum. 
Designer: Andreas Fredriksson. W60xH120cm 
Black 105.072.06

 3 VILTO storage stool. Clear lacquered solid birch, 
painted finish. Designer: Maja Ganszyniec. RA 
W48×D30×H45cm. Black 803.587.50

 4 GANSJÖN 3-piece bathroom set. Stoneware. 
504.988.89

 5 KABOMBA LED wall lamp. Steel and 
        plastic. Designer: C Halskov/H Dalsgaard. Ø6, H19” 

Dimmable/matte/black 104.898.20
 6 BROGRUND riser rail with hand shower/outlet.  

Stainless steel/chrome-plated plastic/synthetic 
rubber. Designer: H Preutz/N Karlsson. RA 65cm 
(25 1/2”) Chrome plated 503.426.28

 7 BROGRUND corner wall shelf unit. Stainless steel 
and polypropylene plastic. Designer: H Preutz/N 
Karlsson.  RA W19×D19×H58cm. Stainless steel 
304.089.79

 8 SKOGSVIKEN towel rail. Epoxy/polyester powder 
coated steel. Designer: Hanna-Kaarina Heikkilä. 
RA L60×D10cm. Black 604.238.22

        RA=REQUIRES ASSEMBLY

  Secure it! Prevent tip-over injury. Furniture with  
included restraints must be secured to the wall  
according to the assembly instructions.

5

4

6

7

8 SKOGSVIKEN
towel rail



A shared place, your 
own space 
Dreaming of a bathroom haven for two? HEMNES calm and 
coordinated furniture series is a stylish way to streamline your 
shared sanctuary with the rest of your home. Both open and 
closed storage lets you enjoy a classic atmosphere that’s filled 
with a sense of well-being.

24 HEMNES HEMNES 25

17
0 

cm

373 cm

6,4 m2
Measurements are approximate.

2

3

4

5

6 HEMNES
bench

HEMNES
 bathroom furniture set 1

7

8

 1 HEMNES/TÖRNVIKEN bathroom furniture 
set. Clear lacquered solid pine and ceramics 
W82xD48xH90cm (W32 1/4”xD18 7/8”xH35 3/8”). 
Gray/Voxnan faucet 394.250.12

  
For information on available services, see page 34.

 2 SAXBORGA jar with lid and tray, set of 5. Sizes: 2 
jars dia. 3”, height 2”, 2 jars dia. 3”, height 4 3/8” and 
1 tray length 10”, width 4” and height 1”. Glass and 
cork. Designer: H Preutz/M Seipel. 403.918.79

 3 VOXNAN bathroom faucet. Chrome-plated brass. 
Designer: H Preutz/N Karlsson. RA H18cm (7 1/8”) 
Chrome plated 303.430.92 

 4 HEMNES storage bench with towel rail+4 
hooks. Clear lacquered solid pine. Designer: T 
Christensen/K Legaard. RA W64xD37xH173cm (W25 
1/4”xD14 5/8” xH68 1/8”). Gray 504.294.24

 5 VINARN bath sheet. 80% cotton, 20% viscose/
rayon. L150xW100cm Light gray/beige 905.083.20

 6 HEMNES bench. Clear lacquered solid pine. RA 
L83xW37xH53cm (L32 5/8”xW14 5/8”xH20 7/8”). 
Gray 703.490.11

 7 FRIHULT ceiling/wall lamp. Glass and 
        aluminum. Designer: Kevin Gouriou. RA Shade 
        Ø6 1/4”. Stainless steel color 704.316.14
 8 VALLASÅN bath sheet. 80% cotton, 20% viscose/

rayon. L150xW100cm Light gray/brown 205.021.28

        RA=REQUIRES ASSEMBLY

  Secure it! Prevent tip-over injury. Furniture with  
included restraints must be secured to the wall  
according to the assembly instructions.
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Take a deep breath
When your bathroom is a place where you can fully relax, your 
morning rituals can make the entire day feel like a breeze. Neutral 
colours, tactile details, traditional sink cabinets and a mix of closed and 
open storage give you that airy and beautiful vibe you want. So, block 
out the time, turn off the phone, close the door and enjoy your shower. 
Because you 100% deserve to feel good.  

Don’t worry about assembly.  
We are more than happy to 
help to put it all together, with a 
small extra charge. See page 34.

15
5 

cm

255 cm

3,9 m2
Measurements are approximate.

 1 HEMNES/RÄTTVIKEN bathroom furniture set. 
Clear lacquered solid pine and ceramics RA 
W82xD49xH93cm (W32 1/4”xD19 1/4”xH36 5/8”). 
Gray/Runskär faucet 793.884.23

For information on available services, see page 34.

2 SKISSEN 3-piece bathroom set. Includes: 1 soap 
dispenser, 34 cl (dia. 7 cm, height 19 cm), 1 tooth-
brush holder (dia. 8 cm, height 10.3 cm), and 1 tray 
(dia. 8.5 cm). Glass and stainless steel. 104.566.45

 3 FRIHULT wall lamp. Glass, aluminium and stain-
less steel. Designer: Kevin Gouriou. RA Shade 

        Ø5 1/2”. Stainless steel colour 704.316.28
 4 EKOLN trash can. Combines with other products 

in EKOLN series. Powder-coated steel, stainless 
steel and plastic. Ø17, H24cm. 3l. Beige 704.930.13

        RA=REQUIRES ASSEMBLY

  Secure it! Prevent tip-over injury. Furniture with  
included restraints must be secured to the wall  
according to the assembly instructions.

HEMNES
bathroom furniture set1

2

3

4
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HEMNES
storage bench w/towel rail+4 hooks1

Sometimes we need just a few minutes (and 
a multi-functional storage bench) to find our 
calm in a hectic day. Take a seat and enjoy 
your self-care spot. 

 1 HEMNES storage bench w/towel rail+4 hooks.  
There’s plenty of room inside the bench to store 
and organize your towels and other items. 
Coordinates with other furniture in the HEMNES 
series. Clear lacquered solid pine. Designer: T 
Christensen/K Legaard. RA L83xW37xH53cm 

        (L32 5/8”xW14 5/8”xH20 7/8”). Gray 504.294.24
 2 KROKFJORDEN corner basket with suction cup.  

Includes suction cups that grip smooth surfaces 
such as glass, mirrors and tiles. Combines with 
other products in the KROKFJORDEN 

        series. Powder-coated and galvanized steel. RA 
W20×D20×H11cm. Zinc plated 304.540.04

 3 ÅBYÅN body puff . For a deep and invigorating 
clean, add soap and scrub gently against your 
skin. Polyethylene plastic. Multicolor 302.817.39

 4 FRYKEN box with lid, set of 3. Each box is unique 
since it is handmade. Sizes: 1 pc dia. 4”, height 2”, 
1 pc dia. 6”, height 3”, and 1 pc dia. 8”, height 4”. 
Seagrass. 803.281.45

 5 SAXBORGA jar with lid and tray, set of 5. You can 
place the jars individually, stacked or grouped 
thanks to the cork lids and tray that keep them 
in place. Sizes: 2 jars dia. 3”, height 2”, 2 jars dia. 
3”, height 4⅜” and 1 tray length 10”, width 4” and 
height 1”. Glass and cork. Designer: H Preutz/M 
Seipel. 403.918.79

        RA=REQUIRES ASSEMBLY 

  Secure it! Prevent tip-over injury. Furniture with  
included restraints must be secured to the wall  
according to the assembly instructions.

KROKFJORDEN
corner basket with suction cup2

3

Soften up your storage to perfectly blend 
with the rest of the room. Use round shapes, 
like handwoven seagrass baskets for your 
smaller things. 

FRYKEN
box with lid, set of 34

5
Optimize the space above your wash-stand 
with the beauty and genuine character of 
HEMNES mirror cabinet.  



Two ways to slow down 
If smooth transitions are your things, HEMNES bathroom series keeps it all 
together seamlessly – no matter the size of your space. A mirror cabinet 
over the wash-basin makes sure that you have everything you need close at 
hand, but hidden – ideal for your less pretty necessities. In an atmosphere 
like this, it’s easy to create a fresh start or buff away the stress of the day. 

The bathroom of your dreams, 
right to your door. Find out 
more about the delivery service 
on page 34.
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HEMNES
bathroom furniture set1

2

3

4

HEMNES
bathroom vanity5

6

7

 1 HEMNES/RÄTTVIKEN bathroom furniture set.  
Painted finish and ceramics. RA W82xD49xH93cm 
(W32 1/4”xD19 1/4”xH36 5/8”). White/Runskär

        faucet 694.849.53
  

For information on available services, see page 34.

 2 VOXNAN bath/shower set thermostatic faucet.  
Chrome-plated brass, stainless steel and ABS plas-
tic. Designer: H Preutz/N Karlsson. Headshower 
Ø9cm. Chrome plated 003.426.21

 3 BROGRUND hanger for door. Stainless steel. 
Designer: H Preutz/N Karlsson. W29, H14cm. 
Stainless steel 203.285.44

 4 ALMTJÄRN bath mat. Pile: 100% polyester. (min. 
90% recycled). L90xW60cm Beige 404.894.23

 5 HEMNES bathroom vanity.  Clear lacquered solid 
pine. RA W140xD47xH83cm (W55 1/8”x18 1/2”x32 
5/8”). Gray 803.489.83  

  
For information on available services, see page 34.

 6 ODENSVIK double bowl sink. Ceramic. Designer: 
Magnus Elebäck. RA W143xD49xH6cm 

        (W56 1/4”xD19 1/4”xH2 3/8”) 801.483.28
 7 HAMNSKÄR bathroom faucet. Metallized brass 

Designer: Ola Wihlborg. H19cm (7”). Black 
003.472.18

        RA=REQUIRES ASSEMBLY

  Secure it! Prevent tip-over injury. Furniture with  
included restraints must be secured to the wall  
according to the assembly instructions.



Just keep it simple
From bamboo storage for zen mornings to lightweight 
slide-in cabinets, here are three smart solutions to make your tiny 
bathroom restore your energy and calm your mind. Easy to bring home 
and simple to install so it will be all set for storage duty in no time.  
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Save some time by placing your 
order online. We’ll round up 
everything on your shopping 
list and have it ready for you to 
collect at the time and location 
of your choice.

BJÖRKÅN
bathroom furniture, set of 51

2
3

 1 NYSJÖN/BJÖRKÅN bathroom furniture set. 
Tempered glass RA W54xD40xH98cm (W21 
1/4”xD15 3/4”xH38 5/8”). White/Pilkån faucet 
194.196.82

  
  For information on available services, see page 34.

 2 DRAGAN 4-piece bathroom set. Sizes: 
        5 3/4x4x4 3/8 and 6 3/4x4 3/4x4 3/4”. Clear 
        lacquered bamboo. Designer: Sarah Fager. 

Bamboo 402.226.07
 3 SKISSEN 3-piece bathroom set. Includes: 1 soap 

dispenser, 34 cl (dia. 7 cm, height 19 cm), 1 tooth-
brush holder (dia. 8 cm, height 10.3 cm), and 1 tray 
(dia. 8.5 cm). Glass and stainless steel. 104.566.45

        RA=REQUIRES ASSEMBLY

  Secure it! Prevent tip-over injury. Furniture with  
included restraints must be secured to the wall  
according to the assembly instructions.

 4 LILLTJÄRN/SKATSJÖN bathroom furniture 
set. Polypropylene plastic and ABS plastic. 
W45xD35cm (W17 3/4”xD13 3/4”). White/Saljen 
faucet 394.314.09

  For information on available services, see page 34.

 5 VESKEN cart. Plastic. Designer: David Wahl. 
W54xD18xH71cm (W21 1/4”xD7 1/8”xH28”). White 
004.712.22

  Secure it! Prevent tip-over injury. Furniture with  
included restraints must be secured to the wall  
according to the assembly instructions.

55

LILLTJÄRN
bathroom furniture, set of 54

6 BJÖRKÅN
sink shelf/corner shelf

7

8

 6 RÅGRUND/BJÖRKÅN sink shelf/corner shelf.  
Clear lacquered bamboo. W68xD34xH60cm (26 
3/4”xD13 3/8”xH23 5/8”). Bamboo/Ensen faucet 
394.840.11  

  
For information on available services, see page 34.

 7 NISSEDAL mirror. Mirror glass and foil finish. 
Designer: Eva Lilja Löwenhielm. W65xH65cm 
White 705.037.81

 8 RÅGRUND chair with towel rack. Clear lac-
quered bamboo. Designer: David Wahl. 
W39xD44xH140cm (W15 3/8”xD17 3/8”xH55 1/8”). 
Bamboo 902.530.74

  Secure it! Prevent tip-over injury. Furniture with  
included restraints must be secured to the wall  
according to the assembly instructions.
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You can do it yourself, 
but you don’t have to...
Our broad service offer gives you the freedom to choose not only the products that suit you but also 
decide how much you want to do yourself and how much you want us to do for you. On this page you’ll 
find the different services that we can offer to help and support you.

Services

Bathroom planning
Even on big projects, the little things matter. 
Discuss your ideas with our team of design profes-
sionals and we’ll help nail them down in detail.

We help you with inspiration and functional 
solutions for everything, from the placement of 
cabinets and storage to lighting.

Assembly
All of our products are designed to be assembled 
by you, but we’re more than happy to help put it 
all together. 

You can book the service for anything from a 
single piece of furniture to your entire bathroom 
cabinets. 

Delivery
Whether you’re shopping in store or online, and 
no matter how big the purchase, we can do the 
heavy lifting and bring it to your preferred loca-
tion, at a time that suits you.

Installation
Need a little more help? Contact your local IKEA 
store or visit IKEA.ca for more information on 
installation services. 

Return policy
Too big? Too small? Too something else? If you’re 
not completely satisfied, or simply just change 
your mind, you can return your products within 
365 days. Some conditions apply.

Warranties
GODMORGON and ENHET
10-Year Warranty

What is covered under this warranty ?
This warranty applies to domestic use only and 
covers defects in materials and 
workmanship in the following furniture: 
GODMORGON furniture and GODMORGON legs. 
Also applies for GODMORGON storage unit, set of 
2 and for GODMORGON organizers. Also applies 
for all ENHET products.

What is not covered under this warranty?
The warranty does not apply to TOLKEN counter 
tops.

Bathroom shower mixers
10-Year Warranty

What is covered under this warranty?
This warranty is valid for all bathroom shower 
mixers at IKEA. The warranty covers defects in ma-
terial and workmanship in all bathroom shower 
mixers. Our products are tested well beyond all 
relevant international standards and we use only 
top brand components to secure our 10 year war-
ranty promise.

Bathroom sinks and faucets
10-Year Warranty

What is covered under this warranty?
This warranty is valid for all bathroom sinks 
(including water traps) and faucets at IKEA. The 
warranty applies to domestic use only and covers 
defects in materials and workmanship in all bath-
room sinks and faucets.

What is not covered under this warranty?
This warranty does not apply to products that 
have been stored, assembled or installed 
incorrectly, or cleaned with wrong cleaning meth-
ods, wrong cleaning products, or damage caused 
by impacts, accidents or waterborne debris. It also 
does not apply to the filter/aerator of the faucet-
which should be cleaned regularly and replaced 
when worn out.

Bathroom shower accessories
3-Year Warranty

What is covered under this warranty?
This warranty is valid for BROGRUND and VOXNAN 
shower head, hand showers, shower hoses, riser 
rails and shower shelves, VALLAMOSSE hand 
shower, shower hose, riser rail, LILLREVET hand 
shower, shower hose, KOLSJÖN hand shower 
parking bracket shower hose. The warranty is 
valid from the date of purchase and the original 
purchase receipt is required as proof of purchase.

What is not covered under this warranty?
This warranty does not cover normal wear and 
tear, cuts or scratches, or damage caused by im-
pacts, accidents or waterborne debris. Follow 

our assembly instructions and care instructions 
carefully. This warranty does not apply to products 
that have been stored, assembled or installed in-
correctly, used inappropriately, abused, misused, 
altered, or cleaned with wrong cleaning methods 
or wrong cleaning products. This warranty does 
not apply if the products have been used outdoors 
or in a corrosive environment. It also does not 
cover accidental damage. 

All GODMORGON furniture, ENHET 
products, shower mixers, sinks and 
faucets have a free 10-year warranty.

BROGRUND, LILLREVET, VOXNAN and  
VALLAMOSSE shower heads/hand showers/shower 
hoses, have a free 3-year warranty.

Read more about IKEA services 
at IKEA.ca/services



Let go
Here’s your reminder to renew and let go of what doesn’t serve you. 
With clean, smooth curves EKOLN waste bin gives your bathroom 
a new and fresh expression. For a coordinated look, combine with 
other accessories in the series.
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EKOLN
trash can. Powder coated steel, stainless steel and plastic.  
Ø17, H24cm. 3l. Beige 704.930.13

Come see us! To learn more about our 
opening hours and your nearest IKEA 
store, please visit IKEA.ca
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